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Pullman and the best farming

community in the Northwest surrounding

PULLMAN. WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, DECEMBER

STATE COLLEGE STOCK
BEST IN THE WEST

selves of excellent Individuality
and '
breeding;.
The students In agriculture
I
al the
[State College are fortunate In hav-1
ing the opportunity to study animals I
'-"' i! quality that they are able to!
meet
defeat the best that Ih.
"'"
west
I
can
produce.
and
Sheep
from Col.
Cattle, Horses
IN- Ijooiuln of Aberdeen will lieWM. HISLOP,
lege I'm in Take High Hank at
Professor of Animal Husbandry.'
liver Free Address on ••n,,. HisInternational Livestock Impotory of Fraternalism" in
sition, Portland
K.
I HARRIED ll\ JUDGE m:\llv
"I I*. Hall Thursday
Evening
Donning his best suit of clothes
and
Pacific
International
his
|
most pleasant smile. Police
The
Live"
Stock exposition is to be to the ; Justice George N. Henry hied himN'exl Thursday evening. December
Northwest what the "International' self to the Artesian hotel Friday
-'
\
u
25a0
the members of Pullman's varis
to
Chicago
the
Middle'
In
evening
West
and
answer
a
in
to
telegraphic
ious
week
the
fraternal organizations, as well
thoughts
Last
summons
to
serve
and
in
East.
his official caas all others who are interested,
faces of farmers and breeders were' pacity at a wedding, with Lawrence '
will
turned toward Portland. Thousands Lester and .Mis- Jennie Rowden, be privileged to listen to an address
came and positively stated that they young people from Asotin, as the by F. W. Loomis of Aberdeen, grand
could not afford to miss it. There Is contracting parties. The police jus- chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
and an able speaker.
Mr. Loomis
to be found at this show, the best tice performed the ceremony in a j
manner
;
association,
in the
thai would do credit to the will take for his subject "The HisInstruction, inOne could most effusive "marrying minister." tory of Fraternalism."
He is enterspiration, and business.
and convincing and will
clearly see that the' future' of live but beat, the newspapers out of a taining
bring a message
of value to every
Btock production in the entire North* good story when he failed to exercise
man
who hears him. whether a lodge
his
prerogative
|
great.
bound
to
be
to
bride.
west is
kiss the
InBreeders
The local address,
assembled at the exposition refused stead, the justice showered his lies, man or not.
which, which will be free to the pubto concede any possibility about it. wishes upon the happy couple, who
lic, will he- given under the auspices
will reside near Asotin.
They are augmenting their herds, beof Evening Star Lodge, No. 26,
cause they have no fear of the future.
Knights of Pythias, hut the
address
MRS. BUCKLEY INJURED
The big outstanding feature of the
will he along general fraternity lines
show was the birth of a new level of
'•'\u25a0''
will not deal directly with
Mrs. I. A. Buckley suffered pain-1
excellence in the live stock exhibited.
i hlnnism,
top
hip
Monday
evening
The
animals in each ease' were ful
bruises
when |

I
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superlative in form, quality and fin- the sleigh in which she was riding
ish, It is no small honor to be at with Mi Buckley anel the two chil- i
was si ruck by aa automobile
the head of the line and receive the dr.
coveted purple and blue ribbons. driven by I). F. Staley. Mrs. DuckMany of the Portland champions will ley and i lie baby were thrown from
compete
at Denver, Colorado, in I lie sleigh onto he running board of
January, 1917, against the Chicago the machine, which way. brought to
an abrupt slop.
The team broke
champions.
Last year the westernbred animals held their own nojtly. j from the sleigh and ran away, one
___i-fc
Citizens of this stale may well be of them going over an cnibr.nkment
Mr. \
proud of the high ranking taken by , and receiving slight Injuries.
Staley
was
toward
driving
Pullman
the stock exhibited by their own
State College. A few side lights on from lie east and failed to sac the
the principal premiums won by them approaching team in the darkness In
time to avert the accident,
The es- \
may be properly presented here.
sleigh
the
cape
occupants
of
the
of
, 1. Black Beauty: Ist prize and the
injury is considered ;
from
serious
7 champion Percheron mare.
2. Colony Nancy: Ist prize. and th- 1 somewhat miraculous.
Champion Clydesdale male.
3. Colony Winsome: Ist prize aged
Clydesdale mare,
l. Imperial Guest: 2nd prize for
Clydesdale stallion.
Invitations to attend the address
5- Silver King: Ist prize and (hamwill be extended to tin members of
pion grade and cross-bred Shortall local fraternal organizations and
horn steer.
6. Alaska Maid: Ist prize Hereford- Dr. E. A. Archer and 1). I. Staley the heads of the various lodges will
be asked to occupy seats on the i^laiGalloway calf under one year.
Joint Meeting of Idaho
Attend
form with Mr. Loomis.
7. Hercules Hero: 2nd prize grade
Washington Highway AsHis lecture is in no sense a Pythian '
and
Shorthorn steer; age 18 months.
lecture,
Walla
but relates to the origin,
8. Sweetwater
dat
ion
at
Walla
Pride:
Ith prize
growth and development of the fraHereford steer under one year.
ternal idea from tho very dawn of
9. Steer herd of three animals: Ist
history to the present
time, and
prize.
of
the
president
Archer,
Dr. E. A.
alike
applies
therefore
to all fra'0- Village Excelsior:
2nd prize Eastern Division Highway associaternal societies.
be no
Tucre
would
Shorthorn senior bull calf.
tion, and D. F. Staley, delegate of the European war today if the principles
11. Maxwolton Foxglove sth; 3rd
commerce, are today repof fraternalism had received the same
prize Shorthorn senior yearling chamber of
resenting Pullman's interests at the attention in Europe during the past
heifer.
12. Discretion's Verna: sth prize joint meeting of the North and South quarter century as in this country.
State Highway association and
Judge Loomis is a finished orator
Hereford two-year-old heifer. | Idaho
Division Highway asso- and handles his subject in a masterly
Eastern
the
13. Carlton: 3rd prize Shropshire
ciation of Washington, which is be- style.
He clothes his thoughts In
ewe.
The
meetat
Walla
Walla.
beautiful
language and presents them
ing
held
H. Pen of three yearling wethers:
purpose of conferring in a forceful manner.
is
for
the
His lecture Is'
ing
3rd prize.
interspersed with hits of wit and
of
road
construction
upon
program
a
la. Eldora: Ist prize and champion
in North Central Idaho and South-! humor, making it highly entertaining
Hampshire ewe.
Washington, which would be as well as Instructive.
He should be
The fat steers and wethers were eastern out through co-operation
carried
heard by everyone. A cordial invitasold at auction to the leading Port- with the Montana authorities. A sim- tion is extended to all.
'and hotels patronized by stockmen. ilar meeting was held at Lewiston,
Hercules Hero, a Shorthorn steer, Idaho, November 29, but the great The United Presbyterian christian
bred by Day & Rothrock of Sprague, importance of the projects under con- Endeavor Society will give a social on
wash., and procured by the college sideration warranted the second con- Saturday evening at the church, to
hen three months of age, weighed i ference.
which they cordially invite all the
1320 Pounds and was sold for $25.50 '
young people to come and enjoy a
Per 100 pounds on the hoof.
time of good fellowship.
He
WANTS PULLMAN STORIES
bought a total of $346.80, and was
bought by the Portland hotel as "hol- ;
The "American City," a civic
'day beef."
magazine published in New York
"Silver King," another Shorthorn City, has asked the chamber of com*eighing
brought! merce for information concerning
pounds,
1520
Ruth Harding and Lulu Mot'14.50 per 100 pounds on foot and civic
movements which have been un- Misses
netted a total of $220.40.
rin Will (Jo to Foreign Fields—
dertaken and brought to a satisfact"Sweetwater Pride," a Hereford ory culmination by the local booster
Miss Zada Tinker to Do
»teer, weighed 960 pounds and organization. The periodical also deHome Work
brought $15.00 per 100 pounds. He sires appropriate photographs to acsold for a total of $144.00.
company the stories. The matter has
Three yearling wethers, which been referred to the publicity comAs a result of the visit of the
weighed 600 lbs., sold for $13.75 per mittee-.
"Men and Millions" team to Pull100 pounds.
They brought a total
man Sunday and Monday, three
°f $82.50.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT
young ladies of the Christian church
The sale's of breeding stock were
injured
seriously
were pledged to missionary work.
also excellent.
.lay Bader was
The sum of $1000
down
The
Misses Ruth Harding and Lulu
being
knocked
was offered and refused for "Village last Friday by
pledged their lives for lb*
by
Moffitt
Ford,
driven
Excelsior," a Shorthorn bull ,-calf, by I.e.- .Mien's
foreign fields and Miss Zada
Bader
was
work
In
Mr.
born on the college farm December Dwight Stephenson.
one of
,8t > 1915.
Grand street from the May Tlnfc for social work in
He is rated as a top-j crossing
meetcities.
Three
Artopho studio to the Palace hotel. our American
noteher.
Christian
held
at
the
The lion's share of the credit for: Stephenson was going north and ings were
distance church Monday, the pledges for mis{be
"honking
sonic
excellent showing described above began
work being made at the
•hould go to the men "behind the away, hut says that Mr. Baderof sionary
meeting for young peopk.
evening
in
dodged
front
Suns"— the herdsmen. The beef cat- stopped and then
l,
when 60 sat down to the banquet
were fed by Mr. Richard Hanna the car as it was turning to one side
Men and
Comprising the
The victim was table.
the horses were fitted by Mr. j to avoid him.
H. Miller
Dr.
R.
A,ec McAllister. Their good, patient knocked down and sustained a Millions" party were
(
secretary
of the
Cincinnati,
and persistent work would go
broken ankle and several broken of
missionary
Shaw,
XV.
team; Dr. C.
'Bht were not the animals them- ribs.
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Inn Women, Following Tuberculosis
Survey of Comity, Ask Commis.doners to Appoint Visiting

..

Nurse

PROMINENT WOMEN
VISITER PULLMAN

State Convention Unanimously Op\ The ladies
the Athencum club Lenders of sial. federation
of
poses Any entailment of Work I
of Colfax have- made an appeal to
Women's
Held Conference
111 Courses of Stud)
the count)
for the apin This (it, Last Week
I pointing ofcommissioners
a tuberculosis
visiting
nurse ho can visit the homes of the
Pullman bad the honor last week
The delegates to the slate conven- sick for the protection of the healthy!
tion Of the Farmers Union, which
This club hay been In the past 1,1 entertaining a group of women
was held at Spokane Tuesday and month co-operating
Ith tbe Pull- who are taking a very prominent
man, Rosalia, Garfield, and Palouse part in the club work of the state
Wednesday, went on record as opposing any and all attempts to curtail federated clubs In giving Mrs, Eliza- The visitors were- the members of
the work of the state college by re- i beth ,i. Davics, serving nurse of the 'he executive board and the chairmoving from it courses of stud) or Washington Association for the Premen of th- committees of the State
research work now being conducted ! vention of Tuberculosis
their full Federation of Women's Clubs, and
they gathered here from all parts of
by it.
support, and have paid, with the asThe following resolution
was sistance of the- either clubs, what ex- the slate for their regular midwinter
passed unanimously by the convenpenses
were Incurred In making a conference.
The meetings were held
at the home of President Holland of
tion :
tuberculosis sun
of ihe county.
Mrs. Dai Ics stated before the com- Mi.- state' College,
"Whereas, The state. College of
Many matter i of Importance were
Washington, through its several de- missioners that 40 deaths from tubpartments
of research,
Instruction erculosis had taken place In three discussed and acted upon. The alland extension, has demonstrated it- years in the county; 60 children had time health officer bill, launched by
self to be vitally necessary for the been exposed to the disease in these the state board of health, will be ac
It was also stated thai In the tively supported and other measures
proper industrial development of the homes
stale,
years,
and
three
one husband and his wife endorsed by the last convention will
had
"Whereas,
both died of the disease; wife be furthered
The board appointed
Th.' Farmers' EducaMrs,
Shedd,
Solon
years
two
after
president of the
Co-operative
tional and
Union of this
the husband
An
federation, a committee of one to
other fa: illy had lost threel memstate recognizes the worth of its services ami tie- efficiency of its work In bers, a son, a daughter, and a grand solicit Governor Lister to appoint
In another Mrs. It, c. M. Credit- of Sunn} side, as
the past, and believes that the ex- child, all of tuberculosis,
family,
a mother and em" son had a member of th.- state board of conpenditure of funds, such as are- retrol, and lo express to him the real
away.
passed
to
quired
maintain
adequately
All
satisfaction
ll will be to the organizagoes
prove
this
to
that thin in
branches of work carried on by the
tion
to
si
have
such appointment made.
ruction
is
I
College
State
sad
needed
In the
is economy In the trumc,
hi
One
he
sentiment
of the board and comphysician
that
is
inprominent
sells.',
profit;;!.
est
in
it
a
in
He- county see.lee] that iii a certain mittee chairmen emphatically disapvestment of public funds for the de
velopment of agriculture and the ap- district during 2 '-j years. II out of proved of th.' present system pracplied sciences in their relation to the 40 deaths were' from tuberculosis. ticed by those aspiring to the posivarious natural resources
of tin .Mrs. Davis stated that she knows of tions of leadership in the legislature,
24 cases that have been diagnosed whereby they go about the statesi ate: therefore, be it
pledging the newly elected members
by
physicians,
Washington
"Resolved,
Then the
to their support.
branch,
of
slate
the Fanners' EducaSeveral
Important
V. M. DEPUTATION*
committees
tional and Co-operative Union of i
America offers its unqualified InThe V. M. C. A. will Bend a dei .1 were appointed for the next convendorsement of the work being carried tation team to LaCrosse during ih<= tion, to be held in North Yakima.
on by the State College of Washing- j Christmas holdiays to meet with the Miss Sue' Lombard of North Yakima
is chairman of the committee on arhigh school students there.
ton;
An atrangements;
Mrs. G. Dowe McQues"That it places itself on record as! tempt will be mad.' to gel In closer
ten
of
Til.
oiiea.
was made chairman
possible
or contemtouch with the high school students
opposed to any
of the program committee.
For
plated act of the legislature or other and Increase their interest in religappointvarious
reasons
several
new
would
body
matters,
which
ions
administrative
ments on standing committees were
ley
to ihe removal from he State
necessary.
College of any course of study or
Mrs. Wm. Goodyear of Pullman
work of research now being conductwas
made cha'rman of the pea. comed by it; and
mittoo.
Mrs. 0. K. Williamson, fedsupport
in
"That ii pledges its
eration member of the library advisbuilding up the State College in all
ory board, was made sub-chairman of
its departments, and In making its ,
the library extension
committee.
work more thorough and far reachMrs.
.1. ii. Graham of North Yakima
Ing In its effects."
Trustees Select Members to Serve or i was appointed to the food sanitation
Various Standing Committee* for committee.
GRAIN MARKET DEMORALIZED
II was decided that a quart
Next Six Months
a
bulletin
be published in order to give
more,
tie
they
nothing
If
result In
publicity
wider
to the federation
Kaiser's peace overtures certainly
work.
All
club
women
will be urged
wrought havoc with the Pullman
The trustees of the chamber oi '
it.
subscribe
for
to
grain situation, and if quotations commerce have ratified the following
i Tho movement to divide the state
were available they would be from standing committees, selected In each
was enlii to 15 cents under ihe prevailing case by the chairman, to serve durin; Into district federations
actlyoly pushed.
dorsed
and
will
be
prices before lie loosed the dove of the ensuing six-months term:
I. Is thought that by making the dispeace.
Chicago quotations declined
Legislation
F. T. Barnard, D. C. trict
federation presidents vice presiover 11 cents the day following the Dow. G. 11. Watt, D F. Staley. B. F.
dents of the state federation, and the
announcement of the Kaiser's effort Campbell.
district committee chairmen members
to restore peace and incidentally all
Entertainment and Invitation C of similar state committees, the orhis possessions, and a four-cent drop F. Anderson, Hugh Hunt. ii. Myron
ganization will be much more comThe Smith. Harry Hall.
was noted the day following.
plete and effective.
Pullman market was demoralized
Railways and Immigration Lee
The health committee Is to launch
many dealers going entirely out. of Allen, William Laird.
C. F. Moyer, another "Baby Week" campaign.
the market and others showing no in- M. K. Snyder, L. E. Wcnhain.
Each chairman had much to report
clination to buy. The big majority of
Roads .1. X. Scott, O. L. Waller. | of most excellent work accomplished
the farmers who still hold their 1916 W. L. Greenawalt, T. C. Martin. C ami splendid plans for the future.
crops, estimated at less than 15 per R. Sanders.
The civic committee Is working on the
cent, place little confidence in the
Membership —M. J. Chapman, F. plan for lb-- "Standardization of the
success of the Kaiser's overtures ami C. Forrest, C. A. Isaacs, C, 11. Harri- Towns." The art committee is prebelieve that the prices will soon re- son, C. K. Valiton.
art.
i paring
a book on Washington
cover. There is little inclination to \ Publicity—H. Myron Smith, .1. L. The food sanitation committee, in cosell on the declining market.
Ashlock. X. W. Cairns, William Good operation with the Washington State
year. M. K. Whitaker.
College, Is to get out a pamphlet on
New Industries —L. XV. Kingsbury. "Rural Sanitation."
I). F. Stal.y. .1. X. Emerson, A. K.
On Thursday evening, the board
Hudson, Karl Miller.
members and chairmen were guests
Social welfare- R. C Holt, C. 11. of the young women of the Ellen H.
from China; Mr. Alexander of In- Harrison, .1. W. < laughlan.
Richards club and the home economAuditing
It. E. Doty. F. O. Ich department at dinner In Van
dia, and Dr. Thomas Howe, president
Brownson, F. C. Forrest.
Dot-en hall. Later they were tenof Butler College, Indianapolis, Ind.
dered a reception In Stevens hall by
A considerable
amount of money ;
LEGISLATORS VISIT COM,FCC
the members of the Women s league.
was pledged for the movement, and |
Friday noon lunch was served In the
the meetings proved a great uplift
A number of legislators from dll home of President
Holland by the
state,
congregation.
ferent
sections
of
theincludHistorical
and Fortnightfor the local
ladies of the
ing the delegations from Whitman ly clubs. That evening a delightful
ami Spokane counties
Inspected the dinner was served by the same ladles
YOUNG MOTHER DIES
state- College yesterday.
Most <.i in the home of Mrs. Solon Shedd,
The
Mrs. Vera Laura Schanse, aged 21 jithe visitors arrived Wednesday even-.! president of the federation.
l.ark.
decIng,
yesterday
morn- place cards were of birch
but some cam.years, died at the Pullman hospital
They went over the college' orated with a four-leaf clover; th •
late Friday night, death being caused i ing.
Mrs. Schanse was campus, buildings and farm, attended : i.on bon baskets were four-leaf clovby heart failure.
basket, and the
i:
I
the wit.- of
Si yam of the Col- ' chapel ami were entertained at \u25a0 ; ers folded to form a
de.-.sert was ornamented with a pretty
and leaves, he-;! luncheon at VanDoren hall.
ton neighborhood,
the emblem of the
sides her husband, an infant .laugh' j Several <.i the solons spoke at the green clover leaf.
The table was
er. born only the Sunday previous lot. chapel exercises and others a. the State Federation.
holly, carvariegated
with
Regents
luncheon,
f'oiuan and Cun- beautiful
the mother's death. The body was !
of green
"lor
out
the
scheme
Sporying
with
the
ningham
came down
shipped to Walla Walla, the former
Iha law makers and white, the federation colors.
home of Ml Schanse. where funeral kane dolegation.
,
Saturday morning the guests made
fc.vorably
impressed
to
had!
.mod
to
services were held. Mr. Bchanss
college
,
a tour of inspection of the
just recovered from a serious Illness with what ties observed and pledged
left on the
buildings
and
trad
campus
<
his;
their hearty support to the interests
of four months duration when
of
the college.
7i noon train for Spokane,
stricken.
wife was
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COMMITTEES NAMED I
TOR CHAMBER'S WORK!

—
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Pullman Girls Pledged tor Missionary Work

.and

it.

15. I*l6

PYTHIAN HEAD TOTALK THE FARMERS UNION
i TO PULLMAN CITIZENS FOR STATE COLLEGE
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